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Government dismissed concerns about Jewish school in sex
ed scandal
Posted: Thu, 02 Jan 2020
The government dismissed concerns about community pressures at a school which has
encouraged parents to withdraw children from RSE. Read More »

Jewish schools pressured parents to opt children out of sex
ed
Posted: Tue, 03 Dec 2019
Parents have said two state-funded Jewish schools pressurised them to opt their children out of
relationships and sex education. Read More »

Welsh government considers ending right to withdraw from
RE & RSE
Posted: Thu, 03 Oct 2019
The Welsh government is consulting on plans to end parents' right to withdraw children from
classes on religion, relationships and sex. Read More »

‘No Outsiders’ teacher delivers message of equality in NSS
lecture
Posted: Wed, 11 Sep 2019
The creator of an inclusive school programme has emphasised the importance of teaching
children about equality at a major NSS lecture. Read More »

Schools told to take account of pupils’ religious background
in RSE
Posted: Wed, 26 Jun 2019
The government will require schools in England to take pupils' "religious background" into account
in lessons about relationships and sex. Read More »

Andrew Moffat to deliver Bradlaugh Lecture in Manchester
Posted: Wed, 19 Jun 2019
A teacher targeted by religious protesters for teaching about LGBT+ equality will speak at the
National Secular Society's 2019 Bradlaugh Lecture. Read More »

School to investigate governor over LGBT "child abuse"
comments
Posted: Tue, 11 Jun 2019
A school is investigating a governor who called LGBT-inclusive education "child grooming" in
remarks first highlighted by the NSS. Read More »

Exposed: Orthodox Jewish schools’ plan to escape LGBTinclusive RSE
Posted: Tue, 11 Jun 2019
Orthodox Jewish schools are planning to exploit loopholes to avoid teaching aspects of
relationships & sex education, the NSS can reveal. Read More »

School governor calls LGBT-inclusive education “child
grooming”
Posted: Wed, 05 Jun 2019
The NSS has criticised a school governor for calling inclusive education "child grooming" which
"opens the door for sexual predators". Read More »

NSS warns of growing threat from religious anti-RSE
campaigners
Posted: Wed, 29 May 2019
NSS research has highlighted the activities of an Islamic group campaigning against relationships
and sex education. Read More »

DfE de-prioritises respect for difference in independent
schools
Posted: Fri, 03 May 2019
The government has watered down requirements on independent schools to promote respect for
difference in an apparent sop to religious groups. Read More »

NSS broadly welcomes changes to RE and RSE in Welsh
curriculum
Posted: Wed, 01 May 2019
The NSS has expressed broad support for reforms to the teaching of religion, relationships and
sex in the new curriculum for schools in Wales. Read More »

NSS urges support for teachers amid anti-LGBT protests
and threats
Posted: Wed, 10 Apr 2019
The NSS has urged the government to reconsider a requirement on schools to take pupils'
"religious background" into account when teaching about relationships. Read More »

NSS expresses support for RE and RSE reform in Wales
Posted: Fri, 29 Mar 2019
The NSS has expressed qualified support for proposed reforms to religious education and
relationships and sexuality education in Wales. Read More »

More schools suspend diversity teaching under Muslim
pressure
Posted: Wed, 20 Mar 2019
Four more primary schools in Birmingham have stopped teaching lessons about diversity amid
complaints from mainly Muslim parents. Read More »

Birmingham school suspends diversity lessons despite
Ofsted backing
Posted: Thu, 14 Mar 2019
A school has suspended lessons about diversity amid objections from predominantly Muslim
parents. Read More »

NSS welcomes updated guidance on relationships & sex
education
Posted: Mon, 25 Feb 2019
The government has resisted religious pressure to extend parents' right to withdraw their children
from relationships and sex education. Read More »

Ofsted head defends relationships education amid religious
pressure
Posted: Thu, 21 Feb 2019
The chief inspector of England's schools has said all children should learn about same-sex
couples. Read More »

NSS: DfE must stand up to religious? bullying over sex
education
Posted: Fri, 15 Feb 2019
The NSS has highlighted the bigoted messages of religious anti-RSE campaigners. Read More »

Don't let faith schools distort sex education, warns NSS

Posted: Wed, 07 Nov 2018
The National Secular Society has highlighted the risk that faith groups will continue to distort sex
education in response to a government consultation over guidance for schools in England.
The NSS expressed its support for guidance which will require secondary... Read More »
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